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Board Se lects Nam e
Of Coll ege Pioneer
For New Dormitory

.,_

Science Plan
Shaping Up
Num('rous
nppllentions
hnve
been received for enrollment in
the 1961 Summer Science Institute, according to Dr. AlfrPd M.
Wolfson, co-director ot the program. The deadline for applications Is today.
Courses ln the Institute will

be taught by competent scientists
who are skilled in presentation.
A number ot vls\Ung scientist.~
will act as instructors along with
certain members of the MSC

'

science staU.
Although
complete
arrangements have not been made with
nil visiting scientists who will
Se!'Ve on the lnstltute faculty, a
partial li~<t Includes: Dr. Harrison
Stalker, Washington University.
Dr. Lyle R. Dawoon, University
or Kentucky; Dr. Sam Lepkovsky,
University ot California: Dr. Ro-

bert Fite, Oklahoma Stat.e University; Dr. Harlan Banks, Cornell University;
Dr. Irving Fl~her, Un!veq;ity ot
Kentucky; Dr. Oscar Touster,
Vanderbilt University; Dr. J. H.
Wood, University or Tennessee;
Mr. Harry Ruppee, Army Bslllstic
Missile Agency; and Dr. Edmund
Hall, University of Louisville.
The courses taught will be
practical ones planned to be of
real help to the participants in
vitalizing their own teaching and
in motivating lheir students to
consider careers in the sciences.
Applicants will be noti!ied ot
aceeptance, rejection or alternate
status on or before March 15.

'

Bartman Granted Leave
To W ork on Ph.D. Degree
j

"""I

•

Prof. William Gartman, l:mgunges and literature department,
hns been granted a leave of
absence effective ut lhe end ot
ttlis semester.
Prof. Gnrtmnn 1s to fulfill the
residence requirements for his
Ph.D. In modern languages from
Middlebury College, Middlebury,
Vt.
The requirement sUites that a
Ph.D. candidnte must study for
one year in the country o! his
mnjor iangunge.
Pro!. Gartman ls planning to
take his family to Vienna or
Berlin this f:\11.

Five From MSC Exhibit
AM In Mad isonvil le Show
Four .art division faculty members and one student exhibited
work at the Madlsonvllle :nne
Arts Festival last week.
They were: Prof. John Tuska,
ceramics and design instructor;
Prof. Frank Gunter, . sculpture
and nrt history instructor; Mrs.
Emily Wolfson, design instruCtor:
Miss Clara Eagle, 'llrt division
head, and Don Powers, senior
!rom Owensboro,
Mr. Fred Stephens, a 1959 MSC
groduate and member of the
Madisonville High School tnculty,
was in chnrge o~ the festival.

DON POWERS
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12-Week Annual Arts Festival
On Campus to Begin on Feb. 26

Lee Clark
Is Honored
By Regents
The Murray State Board ol
Regents has voled to name the
second new dormitory lor men
Lee Clark Hall in honor of -a
rormpr stale r~resentative from
Callowny County who wns Jnstrumcntal in the fuunding of
the college.
Mr. Clark was a member of
the Kentucky gencrnl assembly
for five terms and later served
the college [or 27 years as superintendent
ot
buildings
and
grounds and tht>n as manager of
the book store. He died Oct. 3,
1900.
In 1924 Mr. Clnrk Introduced
a bill creating a sejlarate Board
of Regents for whaL was then
Murmy State Normnl School und
nloo worked vigorously for the
passage of mcn~urcs to provide
buildings and appropriations.
Hls work for the college made
him something of a local hero,
and he was welcomed home from
the capitol as such in 1924 by
both the town and the collegl'.
Newly-christened Clark Hnll
wns begun Ja>;t fall, and 1:;. scheduled lor completion next September. U Is located In the Orchnrd
Heights section near Richmond
Hall. the !lt'!(t of the new dormitories for men,

See

Federal Aid
a Ibnefitting
18 5 a t MSC

Craft Show
Announced
As Opener

37 Students Added
To National Defense
Loan ProQram Here

AN AUDIENCE FAVORITE . . •.. One of the mod popular numben in lhe 1961 produc!ion of "Campus
Lighh(' presented last week by Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha lola .fraternities. waa the singing
(If "Wayfarin' Stranger" by Janice Tanner and chorus. Excellent technical work on !let, lighting. and
~os!umes added much lo the effec::tivene•s of ihe number. A graduate of Heath High Schol. Mi,.
ranner is a sophomore from Paducah.

'Lights' Lives Up to Expectations;
Costumes and Scenery Impressive
By Mrs. Jeanette McDougal
In reviewing ';Campus Lights,"
it's hard to remember always that
the cast, dlrect.or, and others concerned are amateurs. We have
come to expect a great deal from
"Campus Lights."
Fortunately,
last weekend's performances lived
up to these expectations.
By far the mast impressive part
of "Lights" was the- costumes.
Walter McCord showed a gTeat
deal of a·bllity in the de!!:igns. This
reviewer has ~een shows since
1954, ai:id these costumes were
the best to oote.
The scenery was simple and
eli'ective. The lighting was done
well also. The two most effective
scenes, from lhe standpoint of
lighting, were "Blacker Than
Black Ballet" and "The St. Louis
Cathedral."
The music, as always, was excellent. Audiences have come to
expect that as a matter ot course,
and any unfavorable criticism by
spectators is directed toward other
aspects of the production.
The band might do well to
survey their dynamics. In this
reviewer's opinion, the band
wou'ld do well to go trom plano to
forte rather than forte to tortls-'
simo. Their penchant forte loudness might explain the popularity
of the balMny seats.
Rebecca Devine was perhaps
the most natural and fiSSUred performer. "Two Lost Souls" was
clever and the blend of voices
was good.
Al Koehn and Bill Moates both
gave exceptionally good perlor-

Fete Selects
17 Swimmers
Seventeen swimmers
were
chosen in last week's Water Car·
nival tryouts, Diane Strey, carnival d.il'ector, has announced.
Inclu'ded on the Water Carnival
program will be the finals or the
men's intramural swimming meet,
the Mr. and Miss "Body BeautUul"
contest, a mixed swimming meet,
a variety clown show, and underwater flares.
Swimmers are: Dianne Boowell,
Smithland, Phyllis Bottomley, MI.
Vernon, m.; Jo Colley, Mayfield;
Molly Forsee, Belle Glades, Fla.;
Ruth Gough, Murray; Melissa Henry,
Jonesboro Ark.: Beverly
Johnston, Paducah; Allee Sholar,
Cadiz; Patty Vaughn, Paducah;
Ronnie Adtims, Bardwell; Frank
Becker, Louisville; Larry Carter,
Mayfield; Tonuny Cheaney, Henderson; John Hardin, Henderson;
Fmnk Hodgson,
Clarksville,
Tenn.; and Herb Ramp, La Porte,
Ind.
The carnival committee includes; Diane Strey, senior, Louisville,
d.il'edor; Phyllls Bottomley, sophomore, Mt. Veroon, Ill., assistant
dJrector; Sharon Outland, fresh·
man, Murray, chairman of finances; and Judy Burton, sophomore, Mayfield, publicity chair-

mances In the "Black Giant" number. AI did well vocally and wasn't
afraid to put himself into the
song.
One could wish that Miss
Wiley's numbers hnd been written
In a lower key. However, her style,
appeuran~e. and the bnckground
gave the desired errect.
Iran Acton is a talented violInist, whose tJerfQrmunce made
him nn audience favorite.
Gary Harper has a most pleasIng voice plus good technique and
stnge nppearnnce. The choir ac-

Job Agents
On Campus
Two schools and one company
will have repre~entatives on the
MSC campus to inten•iew lntere9ted studenb this week.
Owensboro City Schools representative will bt: here tomorrow
to interview elementary teachers.
Wednesday represenatives from
Belknap Hardwear Co., Louisvllle, will Interview people interested In sales.
Also Wednesday the Roselle,
Ill., Sqperintendant of schools
will interview elementary and
junior high teachers.
Interviews must be arranged
through the Placement Office.
Credentials must be on !ile.
In!onnation concerning interviewing companies and schools
is on tue in the Placement Office
and should be ready before the
Interview.

companlment and Ughlina: added
a great deal to the appear of "The
Lord's Prayer."
The "Buttons and D.ows" dance
was well execr.ted and the contrast btltween the red and yellow
of the dancers' co,;tume~ and the
black and white of the chorus'
costumes wa.~ benuUful.
"Wayfarln' Strange.r " was one
of t.he most pleaslnJ! In the show.

Janice Tanner's voice was lovely,
the arrangement wns good. ond
the choir a~ompanlment wa~
nearly perfect.
Charles Tilley gave the dog,
Oliver, personality. It wa5 a triumph of talent over material. As
one spectstor remarked, "Oliver's
not the wittiest dog I've seen, but
he's cute."
The Dixie Land funeral band
put us in the mood for the visit
to New Orleans.
"Campus Lights" cnn be called
a success. It offered fine entertainment and was :1 treat for us
In Western Kentucky who rarely
see a musical.

COll ege High Senio r W ins
Ctate Conservation Prize
A College High boy has won the
Kentucky Soil-Conservation essny
contest, topping 44,187 other writers.
Be is Hampton W. Brooks, a 17year old senior. His parents are
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brooks, Route
2, Murray.
Subject ot the essay contest was
"How Fish and Wildlife ConservaM
lion Benefits My Community."
First prize was a $100 savings
bond.

Murray State College hns 185
i<lUdt"nts participating In the Natlonlll Delense Student Loan Program thh semester. Of this number 37 students are beginning
\.he program.
National defense loans berame
RVllilable at Murray St11te during
the spring semester in 1959.
Since then the ('ollege ha~ had
287 students taking pari in the
program. The loans of the 185
participating students amount to
approximately $60,000.
Since the program began at
Murray State the federal government has contributed $205.083
and Murray Slate hns proportionately added $22,787.
Students eligible are full-lime
students in need cf a loan to attend college. SU'ch students must
have been in the upper one-half
of their higl't-.~Chool graduating
class. As college freshmen they
must make a 2-poin! standing
out or a possible 4. Grad~.;ate student~ need a 3.5 average.
Students must apply one semester In udvance and each sucCf'ed\.ng semester following. No
student may .receive an amount
ln excess of $500 per semester.
ApplicatiOns must be made directly with Dean J. Matt Sparkman. Each application will be reviewed by the National Defense
Student Loan Committee. The
student receiving the loon has
up to 10 years to repay it.
A student making application
tor a loan for the first time
•hoold <end' pidure or him.elt
sa that it may be filed with his

'P'"""··

Play Tryouts
At 7 Tonight

Try-outs for the next major
Sock and Buskin production will
be held at 7 p.m. tOday in the
Sock and Buskin club room,
Fine Arts Bullding.
The try-outs are open to all
MSC students. Parts will be available for five men and three women.
The Utle of the production Is
"The Mousetrap," a mystery by
Agalha Christie. The play is now
In its eighth year in London.
"The M()l;setrap" will be presented March 23-25. It will be
part ot the annual Contemporary
Arts Fcsti\•a\.

TO REIGN IN YEARBOOK, ••.• Pat Jones. junior from Grand lliven,
has been selected as the 1961 "Shield Oueen.'' She was chosen from
lha five finalbh by New York Cily judge&, Arthur Ferrante and Louis
Teicher.

Sh Jeld Q ueen 1 crown
Won by Pat Jones
0

f

p,,

J .... "
Qu-een."

the ' " ' "Shield confess that we had to flip a
coin," the judges said. "The coin's
Announ~ement of
the judges' choice I.;; Miss Pat Jones."
decision was made today by Ralph
Two photographs of each finalOliver. yearbook editor.
ists were sent to the judges, One
MJss Jones, a junior from Grand photograph was a head-and-shou'lRivers, wlls chosen from the five der ShQt and the other was fullfinalists by New York judges, length in evening dress.
Arthur Ferrante and Louis TeichPhotographs were made by
er, a nationally known plano Wells Studio of Mayfield.
team.
"We do not know where these
''You presented us wllh an !n- girls originally hall from," wrote
sunnontable problem," the judges Ferrante and Teicher, "but we
wrote Oliver. "Ch00$lng o.ny one do know that all five portray the
of these live lovely girls above true 'South~n belle' beauty."
the others proved to be more of
When ·asked if he knew which
a choice than we had bargained
ol the other !our girls "lost on
'
!or."
the flip o! the coin," Editor
But Ferrante and Teiche? Oliver said, "We will neter know,
reached a decision finally. ''Arter for the judges did not give but
many hours or painstaking delib- one name in their letter o! decieration the best we could do W9.$ sion.''
to narrow it down to two," their
Miss Jones will be featured in
letter stated.
the beauty section of the Shield,
"For our linal decl~ion, we must which is scheduled for distribution in May.
A business major, Mi~s Jones
Is a member of Pi Omega Pi, a
national honorary business-education traternlty.
This year she wM elected one
of the nine "Campus F;worltes"
and was selected as 'ROTC briThe Boord of 'Regents npprovC'd gade sponsor find "ATO Sweet18 appointments to lhe MSC fa- heart."
Last year Miss Jones was the
culty t~nd sta!! in Its meeting
''sweethea\'1." of Scabbard and
Wedr\!!Sday.
They were: Kennelh Harrell, Blade and an attendant to the
history; Robert Larry Jetton, "ATO Sweetheart.'' She was also
chemistry; Lefl Burns, physics, elected a "Campu'S Favorite."
The other four finalists In the
Eugene Curtis, geology; Waller
1961
"Shield Queen" contest
Inman, social sciences; Pot.y
were: Charlene Billington, sophoRoyster, librarian.
Robert McCann, IBM supervi- more, Golconda, Ill.; Dianne Bossor; Shad Imes, electrician; and well, freshman, Smithland: Deanne Hughes, junior, Crossville,
Anne Armstrong, secretary.
Part-time inst.ru~tors are; Mrs. Ill.; and Nancy Morgan, senior,
Emily Wolfson, art; Mrs. Beatrice Padu~ah.
Other girls nominated by the
Farrell, music; Willie Jackson, Industrial arts, Mrs. Annie Wood- staff of the yearbook were: Jo
bridge, languages and literature; Lloyd Brown, junior, Durham, N.
C.; Barbara Gumm, junior, LouisC. J. Bradley, social science.
Roy Starks, chemistry; Winifr- ville: Gayle Herrington, sophoed Rickert, biology: and Hazel more, Louisville: Janice Hill,
sophomore, Meb'opo!l$, Til.; and
Cowin, malhematics.
Granted sabbatical leaves for Frances Knight, 1>0phon1ore, Sturthe summer were: Dr. Guy Battle,
English; Dr. Frank Steely, social Child hood Education Club
science; Prof. George Ligon, bt\'siness; Prot. Johnny Regan, bus- Hears Mrs. Lillian Lowry
iness.
Mrs. Lillian Lowry, Murray
Prof. C. W. Kemper, biology, College High, was the featured
Dr. H. C. Woodbridge, librarian; speaker· at the Assockltion for
Dr. Hunter Hnncock, biology; Childhood
Education
meeting
Prof. Robert Baar, fine arts; nnd Thursday night In the Little
Dr. Knrl Husaung, chemistry,
Chapel.

18 Additions
To Faculty

Arr'1

THEY CAN MAKE NOISE., . .. The latter part of iha ba•katball aaason baa brought Murray Stale a
The Water Carnival will be 1port1 oddity: A apeeial cheering 5ec:tion for one playe!'. AI their ~gn1 indicate. lheie ardent lan1 from
held at the College Pool on April Murray College High and Murray City High "go all out for Larry Bale.'' a liandout player lor the
13-15. Ticket sales w!U begin Racan. Thi1 spacial cheering sec2ion at home gama1 numbau batwaen 3S and SO students - but lb&y
tound mor• llke 350 or SOD when they yell foz: Larry Bale!
March 1.

man.

Concerts, Exhlbit.s,
Drama Are Inc luded
In Th ird Observa nce

""·

The third annual Contemporary
Arts Festival, sponsored by' the
fine arts department, wlll begin
Feb. 26 and run through May 20.
This 12-week program will inchide musiC"al concerts, art exhibits, and a drama.
Feb, 26-Mnrch 13 lhe LouisviJle
Craft Show will be on exhibit.
This include work being done
C\lrrently In l.he Louisville area.
On. Feb. 28 Miss Clara Engle,
head or the art department, will
gh•e a gallery talk concerning the
articles in lhe craft show.
There wllJ be a tum festival
by the art department in the
fhw arli Recital H::~ll on March
5. The films shown will be on
crafts.
On March 12 there will be a
chamber music concert In the
Recital Hnll. The music faculty
wlll play contemporary music.
ThC're will be a string orchestra
and organ concert on March 16
In the Recitil! Hall.
On Mnrch 19 Phi Mu Alpha
and Sigma Alpha lota will present fl joint concert In (he Rocital
Hall.
March 19·31 there will be a
painting show in the Mary Ed
Mccoy Hall G;~J\ery. This show
will feature pnlnlings by arti.sts
who o.re profesrionnl but are
not well known In this area.
On March 21 Pro!. Frank Gunter, (If the art department. will
give a talk about the paintings
on display in the gallery.
Sock and Buskin will present
a drama, "The Mousetrap" on
March 23-25.
On March 26 the symphony orchestra and the college choniS
wlll give a joint concert in the
SUB.
The symphonic band and brass
chlor will present a concert on
March 28 in the Auditorium.
Two chamber operas will close
the festival on M.ay 19-20. The
operas wlll be "Down in the
V~!lley" and "The Telephone."

Panzera Granted Leav e
To Aid In Combs' Survey
Dr. Pete Panzera, chemistry
department, has been- granted a
leave ot o~~bsence for the spring
semester. He will be working In
Frankfort os a member of the
edu('ationol survey set up by
Govemor Bert Combs.
Larry Jetton, 1960 MSC graduate, wilt fill the vacancy as
an instn1ctor in the chemistry depru•tmcnt. Jetton will be teaching
courses in general chemistry.
Mr. Jetton, a native of Murray,
has completed his master'~ degree which will be awarded this
June.

CALENDAR
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.: Backboard
Club dinner meeting, Johnny
Unltas, guest ~e:1ker.
Friday, a p.m.: Sigma Sigma Sigma Valentine Dance, SUB.
Saturday, 3-5 p.m.: Alpha Omicron Pi reception, SUB.
Saturday. a p.m.: Murray vs,
Western.
Saturday: Ir\ter-Faternity Council
dance after Western gnme,
SUB.
Sunday 3.5 p.m.: Pnnhel!enic
Tea, SUB.
Sunday 3·5 p .m.: Ordway open
house.
Monday 5 p.m.: Orientation !or
pledgers, Little Chapel.
Monday, 1 p.m.: Pi Kappa Alpha
Smoker.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.: Sigma Sigma
Sigma Rush Party, Sorority
room.
Tueaday. 7 p.m.: Sigma Chi Smok·
er, SUB.
Wednuday, 7 p.m.: Alphn Omicron Pi Rush Party, Sorority

•oom.

Wednesday, 7 p.m.: Tau Kappa
Epsilon Smoker, SUB.
Wedne.day, 8 p.m.: Murray vs.
Arkansas State.
Wedne•day: Next Issue ol College
News.
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FROM LOS ANGEL ES COLLEGI AN :

'We Need Books'
Peace Corps
Is Students' (ry

The new -administration's proposed "peace corps"

ot American youth to serve overseas as a supple-

Several Murr ay State stude11te are f aci ng
a prob lem that occurs at the beginning of
each new semester, Namely, boo ks are unavailable in several courses. T he books h ave
been ordered but they have not arrived, and
there are no more second hand ones to be
found.
It is hard to lay t he blame for this lack
of books on ,al)yon e. The instructors m ay
have tumed their b ook list in late or have
un derestimated th e nllmber of bvoks needed. T he book store might not have sent t he
lists to the publishers in time, or t he publishers may be late in shipping the books.
Whatever happens, th e stud ents are the
on es who are hit hard est by the lack of
books, Shipments sometimes do not ar rive
until t wo or th ree weeks a~ter th e set:nester
begins. Stu dents, in the meantime, have to
share, borrow, or simply do without books.
They fall so far be hind in their assignments
that it is a seemingly insurmountable task
to catch up again . Most of the courses in
which the books are unavailable are "two
h w1dred" courses and, therefore, require
more study than other subjects.
Let us hope th at, wh atever the problem
is, a sol ution will be fou nd before th e next
semester. It isn't ver y enjoyable t o h ave a
notebook filled with assignments an d n o
books to read.

Protect Yourself-It's Easy to Po
W hat would you do if a bomb was dr opped on your city? Sirens wailed plaintively
during an air-raid alert recently in one of
the nation's largest cities. T he citizens d id
absolutely nothlng1
News reporters questioning p ossible targets along the street were given auch a nswers as these:
"Well, I honestly would n't know w h at
to do."
"Pon't ask me. I haven't t he slightest
jdea."
Instructions had never been r ead. E ducational material had gone unheeded. A real
surprise attack wo uld fi nd most of us unprepa l·ed.
The hydrogen bomb is a terrible weapon,
but not as terr ible as most of us believe.
The1·e are limits to the damu.ge i t can do,
for it is not a "magic" wea-pon .
Preparedness for an attack can CLtt down
the damage many times over.
ln the United States, one long blast on
an air-raid siren means an a ir a lert. There
are eight simple raid ru les that sho uld be
followed:
1. If the warning comes in time, shut all
doors and windows and pull down the
shades or blinds.
2. Seek shelter. 1f there's time, go balow
ground, into the basement of a large building or a cellar. If you haven't time to get to
a ahelter, duck under a t&ble or bed. Out
side, flatten against t he base o.f a wall or
dive into a d itch.
3. Always drop flat on your stomach and
put your face tight in you t· folded arms.
4. F'ollow instructions. Tl'\ey will come to
you after a raid, by radio, sound truck , Ol'
.;;omc other means.
5. Never look up . This avoids temporary
blinding by the flash. Keep your face in
t our fo lded arms for at least 20 seconds af_er the explosion in order to escape flying
J lass.
6. Never rush right outside after a bombing. A second bomb may follow the first .
rhe longer you wait, the more chance there
,vill be for lingering l·adioactivity to die
Jown.
7. Do not take chances with food and
·vater. Stick to canned and bottled things
. hat have not been opened.
8. Never start rumol'fl. A Aingle wild rumor could start a panic that might cost you
.tour life.
"By not knowing the basic rules of an
:lir attack, many people could be killed ."
!)t·. Richard Serstell has said, "Ignorance
.nakes fear. F ear makes panic. Panic can
:J e an enemy's best weapon.

Who Said What ••
There are two tragedies in life. One is
-lOt to get your heart's desire . The other is

., get it. --Shaw

It is no loss of liberty to subordinate
:n·selves to a natqral leader. -.santayana

ment to the nearly out·dated draft lows, Is taking
second place even before It starts.
Stealing first points, and rl&h~ly so, are California stude nts of Whittier College and Stanford
University. They have established live European
branch campuses, one each in Aust ria, Denmark,
France, Gennany and Italy, thus bc!comlng temporary
members of European sociely.
Three hu ndred men and women, !onnlng a
select group o! learners, are seeking first hand knowledge of the cus:toms and culture ot these countries.
They are possibly pioneering In the jet age that
well may be permanent establlShments of foreign
based American schools. Students arc eager and applications for acceptance so numerous that the draftIng of men and women for mi1ltary service against
their deS:ire may be greatly reduced. This in itself
could constitute savings of million• of dollars f or
the 1overnment.
The fede ral government could help subsidize
student paid costs in return !or a few htlurs a week
ol military or non·militl!ry training, su~h as that carried on by our armed forees reserves and national
gu"&rds.
Those attending foreign branch campuses do so
lor a slx·month period, the same length of time the
armed forces now permit dratt age people to serve
actively as military personnel.
Whether or not this plan is feasible, the nation
will benefit greatly by these goodwiU ambassadors.

FROM THE VOLETTE ( UTMB ):

Social Graces
Old-Fashioned •

'

When a person begins to break away from home
more and more by going away to school or by going
away to work, he should neve r a&sume that no one
is con.cerned enough about thiJJ acUon to ever observe
them.
No matter how far you go, how strange the

surroundings may seem, or how f.ew
know, there always seems to be at
standing back with an observing eye
Is forming opinions, be they good or

people you may
least one person
and a mind that
bad.

With the initiation of organizations on campus
or a strictly social nature, the graces on this campus should be on an UP·swlng, but as things appear
at the present time, they seem to be slipping back
a notch or two. A t the past several campus-wide
socials, such scenes were not uncommon as individuals with cigarettes dang!lng from their Ups dane~
lng, boys with discarded coats, shirt sleeves rolled
up and untied ties banging loose, or for that matter
girls dancing baretooted at the semi-Iormal or formal
aUairs.
Many questions are belni asked in an effort to
get to the base of this type of behavior. Many
qu·cstJons have beeb asked lrom time to time, but a
couple have been asked more than others. Are the
glrli to blame for this type ot thing by not demandIng more dignified behavior. h it because drinkIng Is no longer CQnti.ned largely to one sex, but that
both sexes Indulge i.o a greater degree?
While on the other side of the act, people a re
firing the age-old Teply, ''I'll do as 1 please!"
Yes, we do as we please. We also pl-ease as we
do. Would you like for your parents to see these
scenes? Looking ahead, do yo\l think you will approve of your children conducting themselves ln a
similar fashion .

COLLEGE

NEWS

'Artists Are Not
Really Different,'
Says Don Powers
"Arl helps a person see things, really s~ them,"
commented Don Powers, winner of two professional
awa rds and a best-of show award In the Clll"rent art
sbow of student work In the Fine ArLS Building.
Don's prize-winning water color is an abstract
showing the relatktnsbip of squllres a nd lines. The
use of color is a fea-tur e of th.e picture. The major
colors used ar e violet, purple, black, and green.
Last semester Don's silk ~c reen "Jazz" was accepted In the Louisville Art Show. n ls an abstract
using every color of the ~ainbow.
This semester he plans to enter his bronze
sculptu re that was honored in the MSC show.
This sculpture Ia a n abstract figure of a woman.
The hips and breast show that she Is a woman, but
she has no close featu res su'ch as eyes, ears, nose,
hande, or feet.
"Abstract sculpture Is more excitlng," Don replied when asked why he prefered abstracts. "Even
those who know little about art can appreciate an
abst ract, such as the lines and color," he continued.
I n talking of sculpture, Don said that there are
two main principles: to divide up space in a pleasing manner and to be honest to the material l.lSCd.
"Scul·pture is more three-dimensional," he explained, "white a pninUng Is only two. SCulpture
must be nearly perfect on all sides."
"Beatniks may be actually revolting against art,
although I think it is only a !ad," he remarked.
"True artists are quite emotional, but they are not
basically different."
The art major is criticized at Urnes, he said, but
he believes ·lhat this attitude is changing. The art
major is just devoted to his work, he cOmmented.
"The artist understands his abstract and doesn't
care whether anyone else does or not. It is his own
sell·expresslon !or h is own appreciation," Don explaJned,
Don advises students to take a n appreciation
course in art and music. He believes that such
courses lead to a basic understanding of the arts.
H e plans to teach and to do lurtber study in
arl, prelerably in Europe. "Art originality started in
Europe," he stated. "I would love ·to see the originals
oi the old masters and note their style and technique."

Campus Poetry
RAIN

By Ernest. Vaughn
it's raining today.
lhe ground Js soaking wet.
the trees are crying.
water, water, everywhere.
oh, why doesn't it stop?
look at it come down
as it it should.
stupid, stupid rain.
come down, stupid rain,
come down and drown aU the
little ants and bugs,
that's why you're stupid to me.
kill us all, will you.
stupid rain.
rain.
rain.
rain. , .... , . ... , .... . ,

'
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AN HONOR TO BE PROUD OF ••••• Don Powell, senior from Owemboro, show• Phyllis Gibb1, freshman

from Munay. iha btonae absirld whic:b won him the "bell - of ·~how" award in aeulpiure In tbe twenly-lhird
1eml·annual exhibil:icn of sludeni a rt, Thl1 •hew of ninety works will ba on display unlil Feb, ZB in the
Ma ry Ed Mecoy Hall Art Gallery in the Fine Aril Building.

BOOK REVIEW 1

Dickinson Poems
In Cheap Edition
' EMILY DICKINSON. EDITED BY
JOHN MALCOLM BRINNIN
Reviewed by Erne•t Vaughn
I never saw a moor.
I never saw the sea,
Yet know 1 how the heather looks,
And what a wave must be.
What high school boy or girl ls not familiar

with this quotaiion? One immediately recognizes it
as irom the poem "I Nevel' Saw A Moor" by Emily
Dickinson.
Who was this woman Emily Dickinson? Emily
Dickinson was a poet of great note, m(ll'e precisely
a New England poet. For all of ber poems refiected
her strict New England upbringin&. Her place in
American lettel'S Is truly great. The poems oi Emlly
Dickinson were not published during her llietime.
lt was only after her death that the manuscripts
were lound and collected by her sister, Lavi.n.ia.
Emily Dickinson died in 1886. One authority on
Emily Dickinson bas stated, "She was born in
Amhel'.~t <Mass.\, lived in Amherst, and died in
Amherst." This statement was entirely accu'Tate, :for
during her lifetime Emily Dickinson remained in
her beloved Amherst.
In this book, "EmJly Dickinson," another in The
Laurel Poe:t.ry Series published by Dell Publishing
Co., John Malcolm Brinnin brings together in a
pocketbook edition 173 of Emily Dicldnson's best
poems \selected, of course, by Mr. Brinntn),
To the l'eader who Is not acquainted with Emily
Dlcklruon Ibis bOok serves as an excellent Intr~uc ·
tion. For the lover of Emily Dickinson this book is
a welcome sight.

Stop . . . Think lQllg and sincerely . .. Arrive
at a truthful answer . .. Act accordingly,

ON OTHER CAA\PUSES :

•

Hos·pit~l

.Offering

'Storkology' Course

Music Professor
Began His Career
At Early Age of 3
Professor Roman Prydatkevytch, one of the
musle deparlment's most popular and beloved personautes, came to Murray State in late October ol
1946. His lite before he came to this campus was
Indeed varied and exciting.
Mr. Rrydatkevytch's love of music began yean
ago in the Ukraine where he was born. His !ather,
a sculptor and principal of a \.:rade school, wa.\1 keenly
Interested in music. One day when Mr. Prydatkevytch
was about three years old, a tiny violin was brought
to the school. It was given to the young boy and Mr.
Prydatkevytch's violin c~r began.
A3 a young man, Murray's music professor at·
tended lhe Imperial Royal Academy ot Music and
Drama In Vienna and the State College of Music in
Berlin. ALso as a young man he served as a com·
missloned officer in the Austrian army. The Ukraine,
at that time, was divided between four ditferenl
countries and the part in which Prydatkevytch lived
was under Au~trtan jurisdiction.
During his years In the United States, before
coml.ng to this campus, Mr. Prydatkevytch was eitber
on concert tour or teaching. He traveled at the end
of World War II throughout the U.S. playing tor
military hospitals. Also he studied music Dt Jtrlllard,
Columb-Ia Unl~ersity, in New York City and at the
Curtis Instltute in Philadelpha.
Town Hall in New YoJ;"k, Kimbal Hall in Chicago,
and Duke Univendty in Dut·ham, N.C., are nmong a
few of the many places where Mr. Prydat.kevytch,
has pedormed.
Besides playing violin, Mr. Prydatkevytch is also
a composer. He has written four symphonies and
n1any other plece.c::. His !lrst symphony wns performed
by the famous conductor Leopold Stokowskl and the
Denver Symphony Orchestra in 1950.
Mr. Prydalkevytch says he enjoys teaching. especially when students a,re interested and Show talent.
One ot his Iavortte classes is music appreciation,
where he says, H is a joy to "opeh lhe eyes and
ears o! people who have not heard 'honest' music."
To ndd an extra touch to an nlready wonderful
career, Prof. PryOatkevytch is nt present a candidate
for hls Ph.D from the School o! Musle at the University of Rochester.

•
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Unlvenity of Kenlu ck:y
Married students at the University or Kentucky
who ex~l the stork to visit their apartments soon
may t-ake advantage of Instruction given by the
Stork Club, a commu.nity.sei.'Vice project of the Good
Samaritah Hospital.
Instruction is given in a series of three clusses.
All prospective parents may at(end under no obligations to lhe hospital.

The College News
OFFICI AL W EEKLY NEWSPAPER OF
MURRAY STATE OOL L EGI!:, M URRAY, KY.
1'he College News is published each Wednesday durIng the lall and -sprin:g semesters by the )ournalism
department under the direction ot Prof. L. H. Edmondson.

Tran•ylvanla College
Among several large gi{IS recently received by
Transylvania College were an organ valued at
$4,000 to be Installed In the auditorium and $10,000
for the installation of an alr-oondiUoning system In
the dining hall.

Entered as second-Class matter at the post office i.a
Murray, Ky.
Member of
Columb ia Seholaetlc Prose A"oc.

Univauity of Scrlnlon
University wetbacks can be spotted a.round campus practcing their· Spanlsh·hat dances in preparation
lor the Spanish Club's 15th annual ''Fiesta" whlch
Is coming up soon.
The "Fiesta" is the biggest event on the club's
calandar tor this year and the organization is going
all out to make it "a huge success."
Northeal!ern

'"'

Auoclated Colleg iate Prn a

Co~Wge

Criminals in Massachusetlll soon won't have a
chance because local police are about to receive college-level educations at Northeastern.
The Massachusetts Assotlatlon of Chiefs of Po·
!lee recently announced thai a fotlr-man committee
ot poll ee ~h\cfs has been appointed to work witb the
untver111ly In d@veloplng pollee training programs.

,

", • • and that'• another reason for 'your lew g rades in this course, Rubin -

you r a Uit u.del"
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1926 Racers to Join Bench
Against Western Saturday

I

Eagles Halt
Racer Title
Chances

The rampaging H!Jltoppers o1 MSC's first basketball team
Western Kentucky wiii be invad· which played in the winter of
ing the Sports Arena to meet the 1926, will hold a reunion here

Murray

State

Racm-s

Saturday Saturday. The reunion, sponsored

night.
by the Mw-ray State Alumni AsThe Hilltoppers are presently sociation, wiD M the team's first.
It will begin with a dinner with
on top o! the OVC with an 8·1
record. Western aiso has an over- the executive officers of the

all record of 13-5, which Includes alumni aswclation. Following the
victories over such highly-ranked dinner, the ex-players will sit
on an adjo-Ining bench with the
teams os De Paul and Xavier.
Cooch Ed Diddle's team is pac- Thoroughbreds.
Those attending the reunion
ed by a tremendous threesome
who seem to push their opponents will be: WRrden Gilbert, Mllrray;
around like the wind. Hlli'ry Dr. loJ.ex F . .Ro~sell, Clarksville,
Todd, Bobby Rascoe, and Charlie 'l'enn.; Preston Holland, Murray.
vernon Jnmcs, Tulsa, Okla.;
Osborn(' are all potent shooters
Jame<S T. Brookshire, Hardinswho are bard to stop.
Osborne is presently rourt11 in burg; AubUTn J. Wells, Murray;
the OVC with an avf'rage of 19.4 and Gayton Lamb, Richmond, Va.
pojnts per game. Rascoe is close

•

behind him with 18.5 per game.
Todd has been hlttlng 10.6 per

game.
On J(ln. 14 the Thoroughbreds

almost upset the Western quintet
at Bowling Green. The Hllltoppers managed to pull it out of
the fire in the fading seconds,
19-77.
Last year the Racers crushed
the l-liUtoppers in the M.SC arena,
81·12.

The
•

COLLEGE
GRILL
PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats
Every Day

Rif le men Defeat Eastern
But Lose Match to UK
Murray Slate ROTC rille team
lost to the University of Kentucky at Lexington Friday, 13911312.
High scorer for Murray was
Johnnie Gentry, seniol' from Jef·
fersontown, with 281 points oUt
ot a possible 300.
Saturday the Murray tt.-am de!cated Eastern Kentucky State at
Richmond by a score of 1398-1381.
Kenneth Heath, freshman from
Mayfield, was hl,gh scorer with
284 points.

BACK AT THE BEGINNING ••• .. This is a photogr aph of the 1926 Racers, Mur.ray Statal's f .. sJ:
basketball team, some of whom wll lbe alttinsr On the Thoroughbreds' bench Salw:day night at the
Wute rn game. Top r ow Ueft to right ): "Jap" Sm ith, Oren Wells, Coach Carlisle Cutchin, FacuUy
Chairman Glen C. Ash crafJ, Galon Lamb, and Owen Brookshire. Bottom row: Jimmy Brookshire,
Auburn W eUt, F ount RuaselL Ty Holland, Vernon James, and Warden GilberJ,
E aatern 82, Wu ter n 71
K entu cky 68. Mlniuippi State 62
LSU 65, Vande rbiU 61
St . Bonaventure 95, Providence '79

Purdu e 64, Indiana 55
Iowa '74, Indiana 67

DRY CLEANINfi SPECIALS
- Monday thru Thursday- Feb. 13-16-

Home Made Pies

'

-

OPEN DAILY -

ONE-HOUR

8:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

l\'IARTINIZING

Sunday

9:00 a.m. - 11 :OO p.m.

Walter Hutchins
Owner
909 N. ! 6th

By J. D. Burke

Purdu e 89, Illi nois 73

SUITS, Two-Piece ___ ___ _
DRESSES, Plain -- - __ __ _-

W e Have A Drop Station

~t ~urray

W ishy W ashy - 207 So. 7 t h St.
ONE

HOUR

SERVICE

'
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Field Events May Be Key
To Track Team's Chances

ac
"'

~e:

Joe Voyles, seni-or, Evansville, who Is normally a pole vaulMurray State's charu::es of ter, Barthel a~d Berry 1rom the
having a winning traCk season
shot-put circle, and Donnie Wiland capturing ita "fourth consecu- liams. sophomore, Mt. Vernon
tive OVC championship will de- lJJ.
•
pend heavily on how the athletes
Retuming to toss the javelin
that jump and throw perfonn,
will be three men: Bill Jaslowski,
that is, the field-events men.
The Racer3 lost via graduation senior, Chicago; Tom Haitbcoat
John Daniels, last year's OVC sophomore, SL Louis; and Ru~
Champ In the shot put and school- Dawson, senior, Oakville, Ky.
record holder in this event, also Jaslowski, who participuted in
in the discus throw. But return· track for the first time last year,
fug is Gilbert Hamilton, sopho- manaa:ed to finish third in the
more from Gary, Ind., who placed OVC meet.
Perhaps the strongest wot on
second to Daniels in the shot at
the OVC meet. He was an im- the team will be the pole vault
portant point producer all last with the ~eturn of Voyles, who
season. Mike Barthel, fresbmafl', was ineligible last season, This
Union Mills, Ind., and two sopho- strongly-built Hoosier holds the
mores.- Le.rry Ctwney, Shelbyvllle, school record' with a vault of
Ill., lfllc't Dick Berry, Charleston, 13'4". Bit~ Biggins, sophomore
Mo., and l'Hchard Tu~cr, fresh- !rom East st. Louis, who was
man from Paducah , are being seldom beaten last season and
counted on to help Hamilton In won the OVC with e. 12-6 vault,
Is returning to give the Ra'cers
this 16-lb. iron-bBll event.
A big gap remains to be filled a one-two punch in th!s event.
ln the discus throw with the loss Wende'il Webb, treshrmln, Norris
of Daniels and of Tom Angerio, ClfY, m., should also be a help
...
senior, Long Branch, N.J., who in the pole vault.
wil'1 not compete this season. BeA pair of juniors return for the
ing called on to till the vacancy broad jump: Bill Rogers, Murray,
and George Hollowell Carttthersville, Mo. Hollowell ' holds the
school record in this event with
a jump of 21' lOi", but was
hampered last season with a leg
injury. Rogers showed promise
at the end of last season and
should help this year.
A springy pair of high jumpers
return in Bill Lasater, junior,
cannl, Ill, and Dick Masters,
:rophomore, Bryant, Ind. Lasater
holds the school record with e.
leap ot 8' 3 3/4", w hile Masters,
who is capable .of doing the same,
!inJshed third 10 last year's OVC
meet. A transfer, Soott Slusher,
Dayton, Ohio, should be an asset
In this event.

Tbe Racers ol Mur ray State
College were knocked. ou.t of the
OVC race Monday night, thanks to
a 91 -88 loss to the Morehead
EaKles.
Morehead's Henderson Thompson and Granville Williams sparked the Ea&"le's close victory with
30 and 25 points respectively.
Morehead bad led by as much
as 12 points ln fue second half,
but the fighting Thoroughbreds
managed to stay within scoring
distance.
Williams, whose shots appear to
be made Jn the most ,grotesque
positions, fouled out with 5:22 to
play,
Tbe Eac:Ies led 18-71 when Williama was sidelined. All through
the remainder ot. the carne Morehead couid only salvage two field
JOals, Thompson hit one of these,
but li[ot six points on t ree throws
to setUe the contest for the Eagles,
Fouls also plagued the Racers as
Gene Herndon was sldeUned with
four minutes to .go Mike O'Rlordan then took over the l'eins and
pulled rthe Thor oughl;lreds to with in th ree points, 86-83, with 1:55 to
play.
Morehead
te of
Mickey
Morgan
who subs
hit at1 tu
pair
tree
'Lhrows, -and 30 secon d s later
Thompson hit two more Ulat put
the game In the bag far the Eagles.
Herndon and J a rr e ll Graham
were high for Murray With 20
points apie<le.
The victory gave Morehead a
6-2 OVC record and 13·7 t or the
season. MUrray dropped to 6-4 for
the conference record and a 11-9
overall.

'Not David
Say Giants
At Easte11n

MURRAY STATE Ill)
F - Herndon 20. O'Riordan 13.
C- Weu !1, Pet.rloD. 5.
G · Greeae 5, Gnham 20. Wi.Udu.
Bale 16.
MOREHEAD (91)
Pokley 15, Gibson 8, Noe 9, Wll·
liams 25. Thompson 30, M o~an 2,
Cole 2. Ellil 2.
Murray State ·······-······-·-···· 38 88
Monhead --······-··········-······· 41 81

Racers Edge
Blue Raiders

State defense :finally went into
action and the Racers !ound the
rebounds to their liking.
In the first few minutes of
the second half the Raiders outscored Murray, 14-4. But the
Racers began to whittle down the
lead and went ahead. with 6:03
Je!t in the game.
Although
Middle
Tennessee
threatened until the final buzzer
IIOUnded,

tbe

Rocers

21

points.

Sophomore Bennett

.::::::=:::::::.::::::::::.:::==:::

The Murray State R'fl(:ers, look- J ent followed wiUl 20.
ing colder than they have all ..
season, managed to scrape te>gether a 71-14 victory over Qle
stubborn Blue Raiders of Middle
Tennessee Wednesday night.
It appeared from the start that
the Thor oughbreds were going to
have their h ands full for the
evening. The Raiders jumped oU
to an early lead and continued to
harnper the Racers by controlling
the boards.
Although Murray managed to
hold the Middle Tennessee lead
to a few scant points, the ThoroLtghbreds could not seem to
PI.: 3-3251
get their scoring-machine working. In the closing nUnutes o! the
first half, however, Murray began to hit and left the floor with
a low-scoring 30-24 lead.
The second hal! soon proved
to be the same situation for the

FLOWERS •••
Call

Shirley
Flonst•

;Th~o~r~gh
ou ~b="~"':·:B~u:t~th~o~M~=
=•~Y~====~~~~===~
"Cars Love Shell . . "
For The Finest Gas For Your Car,
• .
D nvemto .••

Pullen's Shell Station
Chestn ut & !2lh
PL 3- 9187
Aulollle
Goodyear
Bal'terles
Road Service
Tires

"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"
LEARNING HOW TO MAKE A LIVING?

Learn Also How To Live, Both ln. This
'
Lifo And The Ufe 'To Come.

The Murray State Racers met
a Gollath Saturday night, b ut
didn't come out on top like little
David. The Thoroughbreds w ~re
106 N. 1&th Street
crushed by a fe rodous Eastern
quintet, 110-11, at Richmond.
WHERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
It was the 32nd straight home
court victory tor th~ Maroons, ~;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;~~-;:
and It bounced the Racers out of a ...second~pl ace tie with Morehead.
The loss also broke n !our-game
,..-------------,.~
winning streak for Murray.
The two teams battled It out
toe-te>-toe for the first nine minutes of the game. Then the Maroons sprlhted away. Eastern's uncanny speed a nd monopollzlng
board-work only added pain to
the Racers' loss, as the Maroons
hlt for 50 per cent of their shots.
Phil Estepp put the Maroons
ahead 20-18, on a 20-!oot jump
shot after the score had been
tied five times. With 1:51 left in
th e half, the Racers only trailed
by two points, 26-24, But Eastern
beli[an Jto pour it on and lett the
floor with a ~5-31 halftime lood.
Eastern held a crushing 7 3-~4
edge In :rebounds that enabled
them to take 29 more ahots than
¥urray. The MarooJ),S completely
controlled the boards under their
Mason-Dixon Indoor Meet own basket. The Rac~rs seldom
Draws MSC Relay 'Team
managed but olie shot.
Murray State bit a respectable
Murray State will enter only a 21 of 63 attempts !or 46 per cent
mile relay team in the Mason- from the field. But Eastern was
Dixon Indoor Meet at Louisville whUe-hot with 46 ot 92 attempts
Saturday.
for 50 per cent.
MURRAY STATE (77)
Coach Bill Furgerson has de ~
aided on three of the four run- F · H•ndon 8, O"Rlordan 8, Maners but has not yet named the
hony C.
fOurth man.
C- Wul 7. Paterson 1.
The three men selected are: G · Bale 11 . Wtlkins 12. Maslen 5,
Graham 14.
Rtms Dawson, senior, Oakville;
Dennis Barden, serilor, LaPorte,
EASTERN 1110)
Ind.~ and Ray Wilson, sophomore, Gardner 11, Cole 20. Wierwille
Robinson, Ill.
9, Parks 13, Estepp II, Upchurch
Fourth r unner will be either 19, :Richardson 8, W•rk 6, BranJeff Fults, freShman, Lincoln, Ill., danbursr 2, Redmond 2, Mueller 2.
or John Tweedie, freshman, Oak- MUrray &tate ......... - ........... 37 77
hurst, N.J.
Eastern ............................ - .... 55 110

College Church of Christ

NORT.HENS
-(;; LEVIS -(;;
CASUAL CORD PANTS

f!reen, Urass, Clnr,

Light

T~to. Lt. Green
alld Black
04.98

CORDUROY
LEVI SLACKS
04.98

!FILTER-BLEND ! is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

Lovl Plaid Wash 'N Wear
SLACKS

16.00 Yulue
14.98

-(;;

LINGERIE

-(;;

Kayser Brand
Punties, GoWn!i, P. J .s,
Slips. LUI'A"e nss't of
GolM~

REQUCED 20%
SKIRTS __ Y, PRICE

Fall and Winter

I;IRESSES _ _

y,

PRICE

HATS

Ynlucs to $l0.00
Now 01.00 a. $2.00
JEWELRY _ _

y,

PRICE

LEVI
DENIM JEANS

SWEATERS 33·1 / 3 011

r he Original Levi !

Volucs lo $4.00
$1.98 plus Fed. tax

$3.86

•

the

High scorer for the Thoroughbreds was Larry Bale with 22
points. Mlke O'Riordan was next
with 18. All-OVC Bob Burden
led the Raiders in ~oring with

•

Its whats uP- front that counts

won

close contest, 77-74.

PURSES

THE ELEGI\NCE OF LINEN combined with
cotton creates a rich knit look for our figu re·
flattering sheath. Deep sleeves, slashed
pockets and a spaghetti belt give it a perfect
'61 fa shion look. Spring flower colors; sizes
5 to 15.

The STYLE SHOP
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Fratern1t1es,
• • sororities
Announce 'Rush' Schedule
TH,E DOL Lilli

N IWI

•

~~~~vmiG~--~~~~j;;tJ:~iF.~~~;---:-----~~------~~~-~~~~~~~~;;~~~:;.~~::~----------------~------::~~~~~~~~--~w~
ed~n~•;·d~a~y~,!F~·~b~·~1~B,~1&Ai
Prof. Schwa
rtz W ill Give Tri-S igma Initiates Four ;
Beulah Wooten El ected
Illustrated Ta lk to IRC
Alpha Si gma Alpha Five
Alpha Sigma Alpha Head
Prof C. J. Schwartz, soelnl
Nine pledges have been initiatBeuh:ah Wooten, senior from
Sigma Sigma Sigma will preM To Intervi ew Students
science department,
at

the

I nternational

will

speak ed by two of Murray State's soRelations cial sororities.

Club meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Alpha Sigma Alpha initiated
ln Room 10 of the Auditorium. five pledges and Sigma Sigma
He will speak on his a ,SOO-

mile tour of Mexico. Colored
slides of the tour wilt be shown.

Colleg e High Band Giv es
I WI
,..nnua
nter Concert
•

~:-:-:-:-:;::;::::.:=::.==:...::===============i
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Dry Cleaning Special!
This Week Only

Men's Suits
Plain Dresses

99¢
COLLEGE CLEANERS
Across From Ordway Hall -

PLaza 3 ..3852

(A'II Ihor of"l Wall a Tee'IHlgt Dwt~r/", "The Man y
Lovell of DobU Gillis", etc.)

" I'V E GOT NEWS FOR YOU"
T know nil or you hove importnnt thinw; to do ill the morninglike ~~;ettillp: ~town to hreukrMt before your roomnmt.e cnt~ u\1
the tl'Hirm:llade - !1(1 you l't'a.lly cannot be blamed for not keeping
up with ull tlw news in the morning pupers. In todny'!! column,
thel't'fo re, I ht<Ve prepared a run-up of neW!l highlight.s from
campuseR tl1e cOUlltry over.

SOUTHERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Willn rd H11 le SiRUfOOfl, head of the department of anthropology nt Southern RCMrve Uuivers_ity, !lnd intemutiomtily
known M nn nutl10rity on primitive peoples, returned ye<~terday
from a four-year fiCientific expedition to the hc:ndwo.tern of the
Amazon Rivtt. A.mong thE' many interesting memento!! of his
joumE'y ill hi!! own hefld , f<.hrunk to the size of a Jmmquat. He
refused to reveal how his head Fhrinking was ncoomplil!hed.
"That's for me to know and you to find out," he said "iU1 a
tiny, but sancy grin.

NORTHERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Mandrill Gibbon, head of the department of 1.00IOKY at
Northern Re&'rvc University, and known to young and old for
his work on primates, annou nced ye;terday that he had received a grnnt of $80,000,000 for n tweh·e-year ~;tudy to determine precii!Cly l10w much fun there is inn barrel of monkey!!.
Whatever the N:'!1ults of Dr. Gibbon's researches, U1is much
is already kno wn: What's more fun than a barrel of monkeys is

C• rmi, nL, has been elected presldent ot Alpha Sigma Alpha so-

Th

p

s,·-

~nea.:b~~ =:~~~ o;.~'::;s

sent its
annual Valentine Dance
A Marine oUicer selection team
from 8 to 12 p.m. Frlday in the
Student Union ballroom.
Is located In the lobby of the
The Esr:orts !rom Cape G!radeau will play for the seml-!orm- Student U:nion Building today to
Interview undergraduates who
a1 dance.
are Interested in obtaining a comA "sweetheart coU'(lle" will be
mis:<ion in the U.S. Marine Corps
elected
dance. by those attending the upon graduation.
Tickets are now on sole In the
The Corps offer~ five basic oflobby ot the Student Union or
may be purchnsed from any Slg· !ic:er training pi'vc_.· ;.~ms, four :!or
men and one for women.
ma Sigma Sigma member for

rorlty.

By Bettie .Jo Ray
State College graduate, majored
e Murray Slate SOC;ial frat- in busines adminlstrotlon an d
Sigma initiated four.
er nities and sororities will begin was a membm- of Sigma Chi and
New members for the two so- rush week Sunday with the PIUl- Scabba rd and Blade. He Is now
hellenic Tea and continue theough serv1ng 10
. th U Lied S 1
e n
ta es Army
rorittes are:
tihe week with a series ot srnok- as a second lleutonunt at Ft.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
ers and rush parties.
Knmc.
Smokers will bo hold by the
A summer we dd'm g 1s p1anne d .
J ud y B ean, P a d ucah ; A n It a Individual fraternit!o~ at 7 p.m.
M organ " F reeman
Gholson, Paducah; Louetta Wheel- each night Jn the Student Union
Mr . and Mrs. A. H . Morgnn of
The o"h
- ~ule • 0 , tho
er, Hickman; Joon Will!mns, h"ll·oom.
"' •
" oru
~
ad uca h announce t h e t>ngagesmokers Is: PI Kappa Alpha, ment of their daughter, Nancy, to
West Bloomfield, N. Y .; Milly Mond"y·,
..
""''" Ch•', Tuo-·'
'''"'"y,· L'm d say F rcemnn, .son of M r. and
Wilson, Kevil.
Tm1 Kappa Epsilon, Wednesday; Mrs. H. M. Freemnn or Hopkins-

Murray College High Sym
•
phonic
Band Copresented
Its onS
d
·-t tnt
t
n ... , w er
ncer 1 un 3Y a·
ternoon in the Little Cha-pel.
The concert rentured selections
to commemorate the lOOth anniversary ot the Civil War and
Sigma Sigma Sigma
th(' blr1thday ot Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Phillip Shelton Is the diJudy Chandler, Benton; Donna
r ector of the 40-plece Murray Harper, Benton; Janet Harrison,
College High Band.
M
Crossville, TIL; and Cindy
cF o11 awI ng the ooncer t , o N!ception was held.
Anally, Paducah.

~~~-:!gH~~e;~ll~:y o;~~~

1,

She was elected to fill the
vacancy left by Mrs. Janie WUliamson, senl<>r !rom .Madisonville, who resigned.
M '- W t
.
...,s oo en 1s a busmess
education major and a member 01
PI Omega Pi, Business Club,
W oods H·'
.._. t c ouncl·1, and p an·
hol ton!"" Coun"•·l.
"
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State Education Meeting

' · ·
rlen ny R. Riley Is Granted
·rwo UK A ss I5t a nt shi ps

Attended by Miss Senter

The

men's

outstanding

program~;

are

feotures

of

~ix-weeks

o(

trvlnint~ d11ring two summer vacullons u·t Quantico, Va., ror freshmen ~Hd 6ophmrmrC'S: one twelve-

Miss Rezina Senter, heod or the
Alpha Gamma Rho, ThUTsday; ville.
library science depnrtment, atBenny RudQlph Riley, a mid· week tndnlng course at Qunntico
and Alpha Tau Omega, Friday.
Miss Morgan Is a senior cle-- tende-d u stale committee meetyear physics and m.athmatics !or juniors.
The smokers are by Invitation mentary education major and a ing on schools In F rankl:ort yesgraduate, has been granted two
only to those students clossified member of Slgn w Sigma Slgmn.
t.erday.
graduate as.~ls-,aniships at U1c
ns second-semester freshmen or
Mr. Fre4:!man, 0 1959 Murray
The commitl~ Is to help state ASA PRESIDENT • , • , • Beulah University of Kentucky,
hteher. Students invited should State graduate, majored in bus· and local school districts in their
Riley received a $BOO oss1stant·
·
p••••"d e nt ship for the spring semester on<1
wear su1,I.S_ an d 11.es.
iness administration and was a program P1annmg
and projection. Wooten has been ol-t-~
~~ .,....
Sorority RUJh
member of Sigma Chi, Scabbard The purpose Is to keep curricu- of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. ~~n addiUonal. $2,000 assistantship
10
Sorority rush will begin Sun- and Blade, and Sigma Lambda lum abreast with the modern age
the phySICS department for
day afternoon with the Pnnhel- Iota. He was recently elected or education responsibilities.
1961-62.
lenic Tea. The ten will be held vice-president or the Murray
!rom 3 lo 4:30 p.m. in the Stu- State Alumni Association .
dent Union ballroom.
Wedding pltms are incomplete.
Orientation for those girls who
Herring • Anderson
plan to pledge will be held at
The engagement ol Ma r y
5 p.m. Monday In the Little Charles Hert·lng of Fulton, daughChapel. All must be prC$ent at ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Herorientation In order to pledge.
ring, to Kenneth Anderson of
Slgm::J Sigma Slgam will begin Wingo, son ot Mr. and Mrs. Roy
the scl1cdule or indlvldunl rush Anderson ha~ been announced .
parties at 7 p.m. Tuesday. Alpha
Miss Re1•rlng Is u senlr1r busS!grna Alpha win ·hold Its party iness ('ducatlon major.
at 7 p.m. Wednesd~y. and Alpha
Mr. Anderson Is oresenUy em·
Omicron PI at 7 p.m. Thursday. ployed at Jo't. Smi1h, Ark.
All rush porties are held In the
sorority rooms and are by lnvtta\Jon only.
Girls attending the Panhelhmlc
Tea ore asked to wear Sunday
Baptist St ud en t Union
atur~, hats, and gloves. Dress for
During the month of February
the ntsh parties Is varied and
the BSU freshman council will
wlll be ::mnounced by the sororities to those planning to attend, take over the dutie!j or Uu• executive counciL
I-F Counell Dance
Freshman members In chnrge
The Inter-Fraternity Council
will sponsor an lnfonnal dance of aH meetings and points of
In 1.he SUB ballroom inunedlately emphasis are: Kenny Shoemaker,
following
the Murray-Western president; Gerald Gooch, vicebasketball game. T he dance wil! president; Marcia Chumbler, 9ebe open to all students and the cretary: Gene Rayc Miller, enmembers or the social fraternities listment chalnnan; Jerry Woodall, missions chairman.
will be expected to attend.
EliqueUe Tip
Judy Lyons, YWA chairman;
Tt Is neither polite, correct, nor Wanda FL<:her, publicity cht~lr
legal to take books which stu· man; Donna Harper, stewardship
dents hove forgotten and le!t in chainnan; Barbara Brnme, socl·al
clnssroom desks. U a book is chairman.
found It should be given to f1
Mike Miller, student center
profe!lsor or taken to the dean ~ha!MTian; Judy W olberton, dcvoo! students' office. Books are ti<mal ch::~lrman; Bob Priest, citiessential to every student and zenship.
hard to replace.
Wesley F oundation
Pinned
~
Wesley
Foundation will cnrlMurrny State students recently
pinned are: Bettie J o Ray t-& tlnue vesper services throughout
Charles Barlow, PIKA: F rances the semester. Evening progrnrrls
Pinson, ASA, to Chuck Drum- begin at 6: 45. A cort:ljal Invita~ reathin' brushed pigskin by Wolverlno.
mond, PIKA: and Judy Hazel· tion is extended to all students.
Canterbu~ Club
wood to Ralph Evilbi, ATO.
'lbe Canterbury Club wlll have
Fi•lds • Roberts
Exclusive "Hell-Cat" tanned pigskin sllrugs off rain and dirt, stays new f
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fields of a supper me4:!ting tomorrow eveAHickman announce the engage- Ing at 6:15 at St. John's Eplscop:li
looking longer. Perfect for school or play. Weigh a comfortable 9 ounces
ment of their daughter, Patsy J o, Church at the corner of Broach
each.
Simple brushing cleans, restores feather. Bouncy crepe sole, sturdy
to Freddy Roberts, son ot Mrs. and. Main Streets.
The Rev. William Thomas will
Nell Roberts of Union City, Tenn.,
steel shank support
and Mr. Carl Roberts of Clear - make his farewell speech to the
group. The speech is entitled
water, F in.
Miss F ields Is n senior busint>SS "Wh·at I Have Lea rned of College
education major and a member of Students and Their Problems."
Any interested student is InSigma Slgmn Sigma.
Mr. Roberts, a 1960 Murray vited to attend.
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Hush P&tppies"

ADAMS SHOE STORE
108 South 5th Street.

Phone PLaza 3 ..2414

VALENTINE DAYS

•

Tuesday, Feb. 14 ·Saturday, Feb. 18

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
REVERE CO P PER STA I NLESS • .. .•..•.. 20o/o OFF

SPONGE MOPS, reg . $1.75 ------- $1.10
a pack or Marlboro. There is zest and cheer in every putT,
delight in every drnw, content a.nd well-being in every fiCE'Cy ,
flavorful cloudlet. And what's more, this merrieAt of cigarettes
comes to you both in soft pack and fl ip-top box wherever cigarettes are sold at price5 that do no violence to the slimmest of
purses. So why don't you settle Lnck. soon and enjoy Marlboro,
the fil tered cigarette with the unfiltered taste.

EASTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
The annual meetinp; of the American Philolo~~:icnl rnstitute,
held last wook at Eastern Reserve University, was enlivened
by the rending of two diver!(en t monographs concerning the
origins of rurly Golhic " tuuea," as letters of primitive alphabets
are c:t.lled.
Dr. Tristram Lathrop Spleen, famed far and v.'ide as the dis·
coverer of the High German Consonnnt Shift, rend n paper in
which lm traced the ori,;ins of the Old Wendish rune "pt"
(pronounced "krnlltz") to the middle Lettie rune "gr" (pronounced "albert,.). On the other hand, Dr. Richard Cummerbund T'\\•onkcy, who, aa the whole world knows, translated
"The Pajama Game" into Middle High Bactrian, contended
in his paper that the Old Wendish nme "pt" derives from U1e
Lo,v Erse rune "mf" (pronounced "gr").
Well, sir the discussion grew so heated that Dr. Twonkey
finally IU!ked Dr. Spleen if he would like to step into the gym·
~ium nnd put on the gloves. Dr. Spleen accepted the challenge promptly, but the contest wo.s never held because there
were no gloves in the gymnMium that would fit Dr. Twonkey.
(TI1e render is doubtless finding Ulls hard to believe as
Eastern Reserve University is celebrated the length nod breadth
of the land for the size of its glove col\e<Jtion. However, t.he
reader is ftllk('d to remember that Dr. Twonkey has extrtLOrdinarily small hands and arms. l n fact, he spent the last
war working in a. small-arms plant, where he received two
Navy "E" Awards and wa.s widely hailed as a "mnnly little
chap.")
ll:ll~l MuHbul.,.g

•

•

•

New from tile maker11 of Marlboro U t11e king·alze unfiltered

Philip Mortie Commander-made in a brand-new wau for a
brand-n ew exJUlr/encfl tn •moking pleaetne. Get aboard.

•

R U BBERMAIO AND L U STROWARE .... 20o/o OFF
METAL IRONING BOAR D ••.•.•... , ........ $5.95
CLOTHES HA M PERS •...•... , . , . , , , . $6.95 &. $9.95

ALL FLOOR WAXES ---------- qt. 85•
TOWEL RODS, PAPER HOLDERS .... , . L e11 10%
C L O SET SEATS, reg . $4.50 ............... ,., $3.60
CONGO WALL BOA RD .................... 40f: ft .

,

SIGN UP FOR $10 MERCHANDISE!

Drawing at 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 18

( Ext ra Prize for MSC Orchard Helghtl and
MSC T rai ler Court Resident.)

TOOLS
6!" B .D. SAW, reg $49.95 ... , ... , ............ $39.95
6,1 " SKIL SAW, reg. $49.95 . . ....... , .. , , , ... $39.95
1V4" SK I L . SAW, reg. $54.95 ................. $44.95
X- 46 LUFKIN RU L E ........................

$2.19

h• ra Ison•priced
than eomparabl•
Ev•ry
of th•low•r
t1 Chavrol•t• you • ••
c.omp• tltlve models.• P roof of how .. , y
It Is to fit a Ch•vy Into your budget. And
a v.-ry model gives you
J etsmooth rid• and do u ns .
of oth•r • ngl nllering and

1tyllng advantag•• you
nn' t find In anythi ng
• I•• 11111/ng at anywh•r•

HOBBY • SPORTING GOODS
ALL MOD EL KITS .. , ................. LESS 10 %
ALL L EATHERCRA FT • , ............•.. LESS 25o/o
ALL GOLF CLUBS .................... LESS 10%

KURFEES PAINTS ( all

kinds) --------

L ess 10o/o

LAWN•GARDEN FERTILIZER, reg. 02.95 -- 01.95

STARKS HARDWARE
12th & , OPL AR

P HO N E PLaza

3-1227

n•ar t h e m on11y .

•su ed on • compsrlson of menufsctur&n'
lor
mode-l• with 118-lneh wheelbase or ebove

su111:estell ret.\1 prices (lncl udlna Fe deral t1u )
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